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Prayer led by Dean Priest. Correction made in minutes as to the amount earned as commission on the sale of books during the lectureship. Previous amount quoted was $53.25, but correct figure is $39.00.

Benny Stephens, President of Junior Class, attended the meeting.

Report made by Bill Floyd regarding program, Songs America Sings, at Central Christian College. Price would be nearly $500, and Central would have to dismiss school, as it would take over half of their student body.

Wayne Arnold reported on physical plant committee. It was decided to use a newer type of light brick with dark mortar on the apartments for married couples. Wayne to check with science club regarding walkie-talkie for dorms, and to check with committee regarding place to wash cars.

Bill Floyd reported that all clubs have been assigned to families and all is coming along as planned.

Discussion of Christmas activities. It was decided to go out to the County Farm at 6 p.m., sing carols, set up a tree, leave gifts; return in time for services at church; after services, a small party over in the gym – few decorated trees – songs sung by all-quartet and/or ensemble. Committees appointed by Bill Floyd: Trees and lights, Dean, Wayne, Betty, Peggy; Music and microphone, Leon; Hot chocolate and table set-up, Sallie, Sue, Glenn and Bill.

Dating problem discussed, particularly the idea of graduated privileges for juniors and seniors. Also, as to which problem would be advantageous to discuss first.

There will be no council meeting next week.

Wayne Arnold moved that the meeting be adjourned and Dean Priest seconded the motion. Bill Floyd adjourned the meeting.